
THE1MPRESS VICTORIA.
she toEverywsere Greeted Wih Enthusia.cserSympathetse Mien.
BMn., April 9.-Emperor Frederick

passed a good night last night. He arose

early this morning and bade farewell to the
Empress previous to her departure for
Posen, with Princesses Victoria, Sophie
and Margaret, to inquire as to the condition
of the sufferers by the floods.
The Empress arrived at Posen this after-

noon. She stopped at other places besides
Landuberg. where she was received by the
municipalandother officials, andwas every-
where greeted withenthusiasm. ThePolish
leaders have issued a manifesto asking the
inhabitants of Posen to sink their national
disputesand unite in welcoming the Em-
press. In reply to the deputation which
met her at the station in Posen Empress
Victoria said that the Emperor, regretting
his inabilkty to come himself, had sent her
to examine as to the condition of affairs and
to report to him. The persons who have
been prominent in helping the sufferers by
the floods were presen to the Empress,
who thanked them for their efforts to
allevIae-the distress among the people.
The Governor of Posen met the Empress

at Kreuz. Burgomaster Mueller received
the Empress at the Posen station and pre-
seated to her the leading officials of thedep-
utationand the relief committee, composed
of oflicers of the Second Hussars. Arch-
bishp Dinder and a number of Protestant
and Catholic clergy were also present. The
road from the station to the town was lined
with trade guilds, carrying flags and em-

blems, the Landwekr associations and
schoolchbldren. TheEmpressdrove slowly
and was incessantly cheered by the people.
She first visited the asylum, a large school
house where the homeless. are temporarily
lodged, and thence went to the Governor's
house, where she took lunch. Addressing
Councilor Jacobs, the JEmpress said: "I
commission you to express to all taking a
helpful part in the present danger the
thaskofice Emperor and myself. The
calamity that has befallen you arouses our

deepest sympathy and we hope to alleviate
the $1105d g. as far as human help can

SKtlitsing, the.Empress said:
' ol!atafainaaes of the.people of the

once more been tried and proved.
r is especially thankful for

their "

ItdbWated today that Prince Bismarck
has abadouaehis opposition to the mar-

id Prince Anander, of Battenberg,
and the Princess Victoria, having gained
certai. 8thea concesions, and that all the
differences between theEmperorand Prince

nwaetled.
TheEmperortodayconferreddecorations

on Hsi Howell and Mackenzie.
PrinceBismarckandHerr von Bennigsen,
lea*r$ the National Liberals, had a con-
ference today which lasted two hours.

THE EMPRESS WINS.
Aer a Lag Cemfereace wish Elmarck She

es" smiing.
BuNS=a. April 11.-In regard to the

cdblisihere 'is- only one important event.
The' gees had a two hours' conference
with ck- toeay. The high spirits
dhf d the Empress after her return
fr~iaterview were hardly compatible
with ammor that the projected marriage
is t'o* deferred to some remote future
time. 2'The whole affair is mysterious, and
one : gpted to.believe that some great

i Rending. The rumor is still
c~c,;eid that Bismarck intends to resign.
Wblle~th name of Count Munster, Ger-
manArmor at Paris, is mentioned as

hissuccessor, itis stated that the Emperor's
chise W- Baron Von Roggenbach, a long
andiste friend of the Emperor. The
Baroi8g&years of age.

oed now seems no- longer any doubt
thatlWbetrdhal incident was only a pre-
tet y~by Bismarck to bring mat-

tersta crsi today. The Emperor, who
is sonewhat better ag' and took an
hour'scdrive today, ha along conference
with 'Iismircl. Roggenbachi is said to
ha*e'aremytd to arrange matters between
ther ~usand the Chancellor. The
Boat,-the. Natinal Zeitung and other pa-
persah -this evening, probably on a

togive up sending addresses to

S000OO REWARD FOR A BABY.
3555em frain the Sieswalk In Front of a Stoe.

-in New York.
N -Beigel&Co.run

a *eatSeniy-eenstreet
and a'ne ete' a afternoon a

'y&uss'd woman lether fifteen
mnths old baby in its carriage on the
sdlaiiklori" ew minutes while she went
intoilef~oie fomakea purchase. When
she retrnied to the sidewalk, baby and car-
riage ha~disappeared. Detectives were at
once engaged, and-the following advertise-
ment.sppasedd:n the mornn papers:
"One thousand dollars reward and no
qM~ked far- return of baby stolen

StreerThrdAvenue."
te otf*ercase isr that the

namarsWoDsre not made public.
A of the flrm ofSiegel&

C jketojdsif he knewwhothey
wemns ~ywas:
'0te:ioftenrs; but that is a matter

that cannet come out yet."

~ people of wealth. They
ha higiehandsof prl-

148 d have. anthorized us to
offer $1,000 reward. The detectives, how-
ever, have advised that all names be sup-
pressed for the time."

"Is It not rather strange that the parents
do not want the newspapers to be placed

jistionto assist them in~finding their

"Well, I don't know. All I can tell you
is that thylive between Seventy-fifth and

Eighy-sxthstreets and are wealthy.
FuteIf the bbv is not found, a still

larger reward wili bie offered."-Special to
the Phinalphia .imes.

Then Pessive Enight of the Grip.1
Do you know that there are about

80, 'intheUnited
Statb.~ 6~rit? Yes,most

people are enthey are told of it, but
it's a fact, nevertheless You may also
be3gaedto learn that every one of
thiem spends on an averae $3,000 a
year, ora total of $240,000,00. If you
adda this their saaries, averaging at
leestrei,000, fou have a total expendi-
ture'by commercial travelers of $320,-

000,00a yar. T is naturally spent
in dijarit af the country, but the hotels
andrailroada get the lion's share of it.

- .ten years there has been
a ph teI~scharacter of the

.Seold.Bohemnian

f-40iilers~ Weekly.

~GAVE UP TO DIE."

p TnTNN, Jn1y 2, 1887.
I ba dataarkof tle head for six

eas.7went±&a noted doctor and he
nr~emeorit, but could not cure me,

he said Twa overfftyyersoldandI
gave uip to die. I had a distresing

; my eyes were swollen and I am
l=a ould not have lived without

a abange. I sent and got one bottle of
yorB. B. B., used it, and felt better.

Thngot~ four more, and thank God!
it cured me. Use this any way you may
wish for the godof sufferers.

M trrmA NICHOrS.
27 Florida ret.a

A BUSINESS-LIKE DOG.

ao Compels His Master, the Doctor, to
Cal Upon a Patient.

(From the Gridley, Cal., Herald.)
Dr. Harris, of this city, is the owner

>f a dog whose remarkable intelligence
isworth recording in the historical an-

nals of marvels peculiar to this age.
"Don" is a thorough-bred bird-dog,
paniel and pointer combined, and al-
ways at his master's heels when that gen-deman is at home. About six weeksago
the doctor was called to Siskiyou county
md did not return until last Saturday.
"Don" was comled to stay at home,
md stuck very close to the house. When
parties would call and inquire for the
physician the dog would invariably in-
errupt the conversation, and, taking
hold of the caller's coat or dress, en-
ceavor to lead them to the depot, at the
ame time barking vigorously. He
would also be at the depot regularlyevery morning when the train arrived
from the north, apparently looking for
bis master. The last week of the gen-tleman's absence "Don" was at the depot
apon the arrival of every train from the
north, hence when the doctor got off he
was met by a gentleman who seemed too
much astonished to speak. "How in
the world did you know that I wanted
you? Did you come purposely to see
me?" he said as he greeted the hysi-
aian. "Yes," replied Harris; "but I
shouldn't have come here if the dog
hadn't almost forced me to." Harris
then asoertained that the gentleman had
been at his house the previous nightand
left word for him to call as soon as he
arrived home. In as much as Dr. Har-
rishad not seen any person and acted
ashe only to please the dog, the logical
conclusion is that "Don" heard and un-
derstood the conversation the previous
night and did that which his dog sense
dictated. That the canine has pretty
near as much sense as a great many
human beings is further evidenced by
the fact that he will, at his master s
command, traverse the town in search
little doe Harris (aged 7 years) and com-
pel him to come home.

" ER DYING CHAMPIONS."

The Augusta Chronicle is impelled to re-
mark thus upon the dying condition of
Roscoe Conkling and the failing strength
of James G. Blaine:
"The illness of Roscoe Conkling in New

York recalls the fact that another conspi-
cuous figure in national politics is fast fail-
ing, and that before the year is closed
James G. Blaine wall be no more. Latest
advices from Europe, through medical
sources, leave no doubt that the Maine
statesman is dying from diabetes. He has
lost flesh heavily of late, and looks old and
infirm. It is said that Mr. Blaine is im-
pressed with the belief that he is going to
die, and his friends admit that he has failed
very rapidly this winter. In the past
twenty years no men have had greater part
in moulding public affairs. Each was
elected to Congress during the war, and
both made distinguished records in the up-
per and lower houses of Congress. Conk-
ling was haughty and imperious, but
learned, logical and cogent. Blaine has
been affable, popular, eloquent and meg-
netic. Naturally, they have been rivals
and are now enemies, Blaine contriving
always to humiliate and nettle Conkling,
while the great New Yorker has twice
managed to block his rival's nomination to
the Presidency in his party, and, when vic-
tory was almost within his grasp, threw
New York State to Cleveland by the solid
vote of Oneida.
"Both are now out of politics. Blaine

forced Conkling from the Senate, and
Conkling knifed Blaine in the last national
race. Neither will ever resume his place
in the councils of the party-where each
has fought with giant-like abilities. It
may be said of Blaine that no party ever
worshipped a man so closely or continu-
ously since thedays of Henry Clay. It may
be said of Conkling that no breath of dis-
honesty ever attainted his name or clogged
his career. A statesman with Blaine's
temperament and Conkling's character
might revive even the drooping destinies
of the Republican party, which seems now
about to losethe abilities of both and to be
near its own hour of dissolution.
"What a leveller, what power of peace

making has impendn death! The -two
gladiators have droppe their weapons and
ceased their hostile designs. An ocean
rolls like eternity between them. One of
these, in sunny Itally, sees his life ebb
slowly out like the tide of the Vesuvian
bay; the other walks the room in his de-
lirium and feels the voleano itself burning
in his brain. In alittlewhile both shall
sleep in the flower crypts and under the
blue vaults of old New England."

POWDERLY AND HOURS OF WORK.

He Urges the Knight sto Perfect a Practical
Plan.

NEw Yonx, April 10.-General Mlaster
Workman Powderly has written a letter to
the Knights of Labor throughout the coun-
try in regard to hours of labor. He advises
Knights to discuss the eight-hour plan dis-
passionately with their employers. He says
that an immediatechange cannot be insisted
on. but that a practical plan should be per-
fected.
He says that the workingmen and com-

mon people generally rule cities and towns
and they should vote for men who favor
shortening the hours of labor of municipal
employes. The order, he says, must not be
dragged into partisan politics, but the mem-
bers- should take an active part as citizens
in the movement. He continues:
"Begin at oncetoperfect a practical plan

of operations looking to the inauguration
of the eight hourday. Pass no resolutions
of any kind!, but work on the plan and
when the times comes to put it in operation
it can be done without resolutions.
"Consult employers, get their views, ar-

range with them for meetings to perfect
plans and make an attempt to bring about
a better feeling between the workingmen
and employers than has existed for some
time back.
"It is true that many employers will not

condescend to meet with or talk to their
employes. Purse proud worms, who are
tobeclassed among the .'ignorant rich,'
willlive to stand in their own and the com-

munity's light for ages to come, but the
worlddoes not move- around them. The
dayis coming in this land when the em-
ployerwho has the manhood, the patriotism
andthe sense to talk in a straightforward
wayto his employees will be entitled to
andwill receive more honor and wealth
thanthe selfish fellow upon whom fortune
hasshowered riches and nothing else. Our
members should not miss an opportunity
todiscuss some plank in our preamble at
eachmeeting during the coming year.
Takeup the eight hour plan and discuss it
sideby side with the one which calls for
theestablishment of a governmental tele-
graph."j ______

PIANos AND ORGANS.
We are prepared to sell Pianos and

rgans of the best make at factory
pricesfor Gash or easy Instalments.
Pianosfrom $210 up; Organi from $24
ap.The verdict of the people is that
bheycan save the freight and twenty-five
percent. by buying of us. Instruments
elivered to any depot on fifteen days'
nrial.Wepay freightbothways if not
aisfactory. Order and test in your
wnhomes. Reapectfully,

N. W. TrRUMP,
* Columbia, 8. 0.

Blane's family physician publishes a

:arddenying the story of Blaine being in
haeblehealth.

IS IT A GHOST?
The Occupants of a Bad Behaving House, for

Comfort's Sake, Leave.
The house recently occupied by P. L.

Wise is now vacant. On the night follow-
ing the shock mentioned in last week's
Press and Reporter, while Mr. Baird and
his wife were at supper, a considerable
noise was heard in the direction of Mr.
Wise's house. He wanted to go and see

what was the matter, but his wife was too
much frightened to allow him to absent
himself from home.
On the Sabbath evening following, while

Mrs. P. L. Wise and Mrs. Abram Long-
a neighbor who was paying a visit-were
getting supper, all at once, without warn

ing, something began popping around over
the floor. A sound such as is made by fire-
crackers was heard. and a scent like burnt
powder or sulphur was noticed. At the
same time the house shook. The family
became so frightened that they all left the
house and went over to Mrs. Long's to

spend the night. Mr. Wise and his wife
returned home Monday morning, and the
occurrence of Sunday was repeated while
they were there. Mr. Wise immediately
went to work and moved out. At sun-

down, we understand, is the favorate time
the house selects to commence its shaking.
This information is obtainedfrom Messrs.

Wise, Baira and others of the immediate
neighborhood. They do not understand
why the house acts as it does. It certainly
has caused Mr. Wise a great deal of incon.
venience and trouble.-Prosperity Press
and Reporter.

A FOOTMAN'S GOOD LUCK.
He Falls Heir to a Fortune of Thirty Thous-

and Dollars.

Sydney H. Phipps, a young Englishman
20 years of age, employed as footman by
Lawyer G. T. Bispham at 1805 De Lancey
Place, has received word that he has fallen
heir to a fortune of $30,000. He received
a letter last Saturday from his mother, who
lives in Liverpool, England, notifying him
of the death of his grandfather, M. A.
Chriaman, a money broker at Cheltingham,
who had made him joint heir with her.
Young Phipps has been in this country
since May, 1885, and has been employed
by Dr. Stewart, of Broad street, and others,
and latterly with Lawyer Bispham. When
he received the letter Saturday he was a

very much surprised youngman, and could
hardly believe his eyes as be read the let-
ter over and over again.
Phipps is the son of Alexander Phipps,

one of the best known local Liverpool mu-
sicians and a professor of music in the Uni-
versity of Liverpool. The family is an

eminently respectable one, of what is known
in England as the middle class. Young
Sydney came to this country in 1885 on a
visit with his mother and some friends.
Shortly after their arrival in this country
Mrs. Phipps received word that her father
was dying and she at once returned to
England. Sydney, however, decided to
stay here and see what the country was

like, as his father had an idea of setting
him up in business here if he liked the
country. His father's idea was for him to
become a farmer, but Sydney had an alto-
gether different notion for his own welfare
and went to Chicago. He stayed there a
few weeks, but the lake city did not suit
him and he came to Philadelphia, where
he secured employment as attendant in the
home of Dr. Stewart, of Broad street, and
later with Lawyer Bispham.

Phipps's intention is to go to England
when he receives word that it is necessary
for him to appear at the Cheltingham Court
of Chancery, but he says he. has made up
his mind not to stay there, but as soon as
he sets the money to return to this country,
which he likes.-Philadelphia Times, 9th.

Mr. Healy's Warning.
Drsm, April 10.-Mr. Timothy Healy,

M. P., presided at a meeting of the National
League held in this city today.
He maintained that last Sunday's meet-

ings disproved the boast made by Chief
Secretary Balfour that the league was dead.
He said that they proved that the people
were still willing adherents to the league,
and that they were anxious to rid them-
selves of the thraldom of the British Gov-
ernment.
If they once got an opportunity they

would rise in their strength and shake off
the galling yoke.
The Thomastown (County Kilkenny)

Sessions has confirmed the sentence of three
months' imprisonment imposed upon Mr.
Patrick -O'Brien, member of Parliament,
on account of a speech delivered at Gores-
bridge on January 8. Mr. O'Brien will be
treated as a first-class misdemieanant.

The Tar ster Tangle.

WAImGroN, April 10.-The Navy De-
partment has received a long report from
Commander McCalla, of the United States
ship Enterprise, respecting the Tangier
affair and the strained relations between
the Moorish Government and United States
Consul Lewis.
The communication, which is dated

Tangier, March 21, says the present unsat-
isfactory situation is due to the unsettled
condition of certain so-called mosque im
proved real estate, which is leased by Amer-
ican citizens or their proteges, and to the
circumstances attending the case of El
Hofir, a protege of Leon Rofi, a citizen of
the United States. Hofir is now imprisoned
at Rabat.
Commander McCalla thinks that ourgov-
ernent is at a disadvantage in Morocco,
because it has only a consul there, while
all the other powersexcept Sweden are rep-
resented by ministers resident.

A Youthful Murderer.

Laney Walker has just been lodged in
the Union jail for the murder of Sibby
Ashe. Laney is a negro boy only 9 years
of age. Sibby Ashe was a negro girl 12
years of age. The diffiulty in which
Sibby met her death occurred in Gowdeys-
vile Township. A negro woman was
washing clothes down at a spring when a
dispute arose between the two children,
and as the arguments of each had reached
that stage when the debaters had exhausted
their reason, they appealed to brute
strength and a struggle ensued. The girl
apparently got enough and fled to the
woods. The boy pursued, and, overtaking
her, plunged his knife into her side. From
the effects of the wound she soon after-
wards died. The boy's age may save his
neck. It is reported that he killed another
child last year.

Fire Ravages in the Orient.

VASCOUvER, B, C., April 10.-The
steamship Parthia arrived last night with
Japanese advices to March 26.
On March 18 the steamer Hayakkan

Maru was burned in the island sea of Har-
imanada. Out of sixty.seven passengers
sixteen lost their lives. The Chief Judge
of the Neoboka Court was among the lost.
A fire at Fukaguwa on March 15 de-

stroyed forty-five houses. Fire at Sappore
on March 18 destroyed 150 houses. Six-
teen houses were burned at Ikeshimu~ra
Nakagory and 340 at Kashiwasaki Bosue
on the 20th of March.
Two earthquakes were felt at Tokio on
the16th, but no damage was done.

The $10,000 verdict recovered by E.
H.Lewis against the Jacksonville, Fla.,
News-Herald is a queer thing. Lewis is
wealthy tourist who was in Florida
withhis dying daughter. It was charged
thathe neglected the girl, and while she
wasonher deathbed he spent his time
getting drunk in her room and fondling
Mrs. Carvanno in a suspicious manner.
Lewisdenied all the charges and claimed
thathis affection for Mrs. Carvanno was
purelyplatonic. The case was tried in
theUnited States Court with the result
abovestated. The defendants will con-

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Items of Iluterest Gathered from Various
Quarters.

The latest figures show that there are

16,447,990 Sunday-school scholars in the
world.
The French Chamber of Deputies has

by a vote of 154 to 28. rejected a proposal
to grant amnesty to political exiles.

Col. David Johnson, Jr., will deliver the
annual address at the commencement of
the Clinton Academy on June 21.
The Republicans of the Fifteenth Con-

gressional District of Illinois have nomi-
nated Joseph C. Cannon for re-election.
The upper Mississippi and its tributaries

in Wisconsin and Minnesota are at flood
tide and doing a good deal of mischief.
The accounts of S. M. Wier, treasurer

of New Albany, Indiana, have been found
$70,000 short.
Winona, Miss., has voted a donation of

$65,000 to the Georgia Pacific Railroad
Company, only three votes being cast
against it.
In expectation of the adoption by Par-

liament of the bankruptcy clauses of Par-
nell's bill, Cork usurers are suing delinquent
borrowers without leniency.
The comptroller of the currency has ap-

pointed Clement Dowd, of Charlotte, to be
receiver of the State National Bank of
Raleigh.
So far this session of Congress about 9,00.)

bills have been introduced in the Eouse.
:Of the bills passed 127 were public and 222
private.

J. S. Simon, the defaulting ex-Treasurer
of Drake County, Ohio, has been sentenced
to six years in the penitentiary and to pay
a fine amounting to about $48,000 and
costs.

After due investigation the Inter-State
Commission recommends that a penalty be
provided for shippers who, by underbilling
and other devices, secure transportation at
less than regular rates.
In Cornellsville, Pa., coke region all of

the coke producers have decided to close
down their works. From 6,000 to 7,000
men are thrown out of work by the shut
down.
During the first three months of this year

5,000 more immigrants arrived at New
York than in the same time last year.
There were 28,945 arrivals in March.

It is reported that Prince Alexander has
resolved to abandon his suit for the hand
of the Princess Victoria, as the majority of
the members of the Imperial family oppose
him.
For every one person in 1801 engaged in

making stockings by hand, ten are now

employed on knitting-machines a third less
number of hours, and receive three to seven
times greater wages.
An artificial limb maker said recently

that "after the war it was thought that the
wooden arm and leg business was at an

end, but the locomotive and labor-saving
machinery have continued to create aug-
mented demands."
The London Lancet says that the condi-

tion of the Emperors larnyx is unchanged.
His general health has suffered from his
confinement within doors, which was

necessary on account of the weather.
Recorder Smyth of New York, has ren-

dered his decision in the Gould-Sage mat
ter. He denies the application to submit
the complaint of the Kansas Pacific stock-
holders to the grand jury.

Latest reports from Conkling's sick room
are more encouraging. He has slept the
greater part of the afternoon and evening.
His principal physicians have paid but
short visits and the family and attondants
seem under no special concern.

A special from Ozark, Mo., says that the
jury in the Bald Knobbers' cases returned
a verdict of murder in the first degree
against Dave Walker, and allotted short
terms in the penitentiary to a number of
other members of the organization.
The locomotives on the mountain division

of the Central Pacific Railroad, which
have been using 'coal, are being changed
to wood burners, and the company has
just let contracts for 50,000 cords of wood,
at from $4.25 to $4.50 per cord.
According to the Rev. Dr. DeCosta, "the

commander of the Pinkerton force can
gather in a day's notice a larger number of
armed men, either in New York, Pittsburg
or Chicago. than the General commanding
the army of the United States."
The Emperor William, during his life.

time, saw disappear from the scene six
Popes, eight Emperors, fifty-two Kings,
six Sultans, and twenty-one Presidents.
Four of these are still alive, but the re-
maining eighty-nine are dead.
A special from Winnipeg says that the

number of immigrants arriving is increas-
ing rapidly and that upwards of 2,000 have

rahdthat point since the middle of
Mac.Many are larmers from Ontario.

who bring their stock and farming impli-
ments with them.
The Georgia Railroad Commission has

refused the request of the colored people
that first and second-class passent'er rates
be established, and held that railroads must
furnish colored people accommodations in
every way equal to those furnished white
people.
There was filed yesterday in the New

Orleans Civil District Court an application
for manda~rnus to compel Registrar Patton
to give to the Republicans one commis-
sioner in each precinct on election day. As
it stands now the Republicans have only
one clerk at each precinct, but no commis-
sioner. The matter will be argued on
Monday newt.
The Master Brewers' Association of New

York city publish an advertisement giving
notice that, unless the boycott placed on
them by the Central Labor Union of that
city is removed, they will "reorganize their
working force" by weeding out all mal-
contents, and they have opened an office
for registering the names of applicants for
work.
The feud between the Banks and Monroe

families has bioken out afresh. In Wirt
County, Va., Silas Banks, armed with a
Winchester rifle, met the three Monroe
brothers, Eben, George and Lemuel, who
had revolvers, on the road near Laurel. At
least twenty shots were fired, resulting in
the death of the three Monroes, while
Banks received four wounds, none of them
fatal.
A special from Youngstown, Ohio, says

that yesterday morning fire started from
natural gas in the foundry department of
Win. Anson Wood's mower and reaper

works, and the extensive plant is now a
mass of ruins. The concern employed 500
men. The loss is estimated at $250,000.
Insurance $80,000, divided among Eastern
companies.
The board of church extension of the
Methodist Church South is holding its
annual meeting at Louisville, Ky. The
following Bishops are in attendance: Hol-
andN. McTyriere, John C. Keener,
Alpheus C. Wilson, John C. Crrnnberry,
Robert E. Hargrave, W. W. Duncan,
harles B. Galloway, Eugene R. Hendricks,
Joseph S. Key.
A gentleman of San Francisco, who has
justreturned there from Washington, and
whois on intimate terms with Senator Le-

and Stanford, stated to a newspaper rep-
esentative that Stanford had finally de-
~ided to allow his name to go before the
Republican Nadional Convention as candi-
latefor the Presidency, and having reached

hat conclusion, he desires the support of
he California delegationl to the National
onvention.
Dr. Howard Simonds died at Allegar,
ich., on Monday,~of apoplexy, after an
ilnessof a few hourg. The funeral was
ixedfor today, but owing to the peculiar
nrins which have'followed his death,

it has been postponed indefinitely. The
body remains warm, the color of the face
natural, limbs relaxed, and the expression
of the eyes when open bright, forty-eight
hours after apparent death.
At Dennison between 11 and 12 o'clock

Wednesday night a party of railroad men
were out on a lark. Policeman Quillan
attempted to arrest one of the party and
was knocked down and kicked. He drew
his revolver and shot a Panhandle engineer
named John C. Gen, killing him instantly,
another shot took effect in the bowels of a
Panhandle conductor named Thomson,
who it is believed will also die. The officer
is now under arrest.

Mary Smith who has kept house for John
and Henry Hill, farmers near Jamestown,
Ky., came to a neighbor's yesterday and
said she had fled from them for her life.
Three weeks ago they had killed two ped-
dlers, forcing her to hold them. By threats
of death they had kept her silent. Now
they were talking of killing her anyhow to
be entirely secure. Two weeks ago hogs
were found eatinghuman remains near the
Hill farm, and later the remains of the
peddlers were discovered in a cave. The
Hills were lodged in jail at Jamestown.
W. Alston, a farmer living near Weather-

ford, Texas, killed his daughter Monday.
S. W. Turpin, a merchant, had courted
the daughter, but Alston threatened to kill
Turpin if his daughter married him. On
the night of the 2d inst. Turpin, with two
companions, drove up to Alston's house.
The two men held Alston while Turpin
placed the girl in a buggy and drove off.
The next day they were married. Alston
went to see them Monday, and his daugh-
ter told him that she had planned the
elopement. Alston, who was greatly an-

gered, then stabbed her fourteen times in
the breast, face and neck, killing her in
stantly.
The Supreme Court of the United States

yesterday decided that a State Legislature
can legislate upon matters pertaining to the
public health, even though such legislation
may destroy what has hitherto been consid
ered a legitimate business. The decision
was upon the validity of the Pennsylvania
statute making it unlawful for any person
to manufacture or sell any imitation of
butter or cheese. The court held that the
act was valid; that the Legislature has an

undoubted right to suppress the sale of

manufacture of any article it may regard
as prejudicial to the health of the public.
Judge Harlan, who read the decision of
the court, held that it was not necessary t<

inquire whether the act was wise or other
wise. That is a matter for the people wh<
elect legislatures to determine. Whatever
may be thought of the wisdom or propriet3
of the legislation in dispute, there can be
no question about the right of the Stat<
Legislature to enact it and the decision o:

the court is in line with many others up
holding the power of the State to regulate
its own affairs.-Philadelphia Times, 10th

BRIC-A-BAAC.

AN AFTER THOUGHT.

"All the stars are angels' eyes,
Filled with heavens light."

Mused the poet; and the skies
Seemed fairer still that night.

But it knocked the poetry out
When he stopped to think:

How could angels pure, devout,
Ever stoop to wink?

Overwork is a waste of capital.
The secret of thrift is knowledge.
A last resort-The shoemaker's shop,
What is the longest voyage recorded iI

the Bible? The widow's cruse.

Many a broadcloth husband owes hi
prosperity to the fact that he married
gingham girl.

Notwithstanding that itis leapyear ther
will probably be as many hops as usut
this season.

"Witness, did you ever see the prisone
at the bar?" "0 yes; that's where I go
acquainted with him."
Rich people who are covetous are lik

the cypress tree-they may appear wel)
but are fruitless.
Help others whenever you can; yo

would yourself be grateful for a helpft
hand in a moment of need.
Conviction is in itself a power. Th

-man who is sure of what he says gives as
surance to those who hear him.
The London Lancet tells "how to Ii

when asleep." If it will teach some peop)
how to keep from lying when awake it wi)
do a puh~ic service.
A worn-out society belle is like old mapi

sugar. It has a certain kind of sweetnese
but has to be laid on the shelf when th
new crop comes out.
There are more ways than one of killin;

a cat, and there ought to be, in view of th
fact that the cat has nine lives.
It is now the season of sackcloth ani

ashes; but~society wants the sackcloth mad
up becomingly, and the ashes must be ashe
of roses.
A newly rich woman, being asked hos

she liked her new house, replied, with aa
air of 'supreme delight, "I like it ver;
much; it is so very contiguous and high];
adjacent.!"
A lazy fellow who was idling away hi

time was asked by a minister where he es
peted to go when he died. "<I shall no
go," was the reply; "I expect to b
carried."
He was giving more attention to the foo<

at a dinner party than to the lady to whoa
he had been assigned to take in, and she
annoyed, turned to him and sweetly said
"You breakfast early, do you not?"
He who is anxious to tie his tongue it

knots will do well to attempt the followini
exercise in pronunciation: A day or tw<
ago, during a lull in business, two littlb
bootblacks, one white and the other black
were standing at the corner doing nothing
when the white bootblack agreed to blaci
the black bootblack's boots. The black
bootblack was, of course, willing to hayi
his boots blacked by his fellow-bootblack,
and the bootblack who had agreed to black
the black bootblack's boots went to work.

A Fatal Accident.

A fatal accident occurred near Smith's
Mills, about thirty-five miles from George-
town, a few days ago, by which a colored
man named Ben Davis lost his life. It
seems that Davis, accompanied by two
young white men named Perry, went into
the woods in pursuit of turkeys early in
the morning, and that one of the Perrys
imitated the yelping of a turkey so closely
that Ben mistook him for the genuine bird
and undertook to creep up on him. Perry
mistook the negro for a turkey and fired
away at him and killed him. Davis is said
to have been a very deserving man. He
leaves a large family.

Deadly Work of Lightning.
Mr. J. F. Ingram, who lives in the Pri-

vateer Township, had a fine mule, a cow
and a pig killed by lightning yesterday
afternoon on his place. It is also reported
that lower down in that section of the
county, a negro boy and his mule was
killed and the buggy to which the mule

wasattached was shattered to pieces by the
sameagency.-Sumter Watchman.

In sixty days' hunting along the
Orinoco river an American shot 380 alli-
gatorsand ninety jagnars, and then had
Lotsof time for writing lies home to his
[riends.

Louis Lewis, of Sandhurst, New Zea-
and,who attained his 104th year on the
24thof September last, is still living and
mjoysgood health. He is of the Jewish
aith,and his father lived to the age

THE LILi OF THE NILE.

You know that great white lily-
That stately cup of creamy snow-

That rears an alabaster lamp.
With broad green blades below?

Madge has, within her chamber,
This scion of Nilotian race

To typify the purity
That reigns about the place.

One day a bud, fresh opened,
Shone out a flower, full bloom and fair,

And Madge-it was a way ofhers-
Bent down and kissed it there.

Her ripe, re:l lips touched softly
Upon the cup of creamy snow-

Oh: would that I a lily were
That Madge might kiss me so'

-George Arnold.

A Bit of Porcelain.
It is while examining a collection 01

Japanese, Chinese and Corean porcelain,
pottery and faience that one realizes the
fact that no hard work illuminated by
taste or genius perishes from the world.
The original designers of a certain form
of porcelain may be forgotten these
thousand years, and so may the men whe
discovered this color and that, and those
who found out the secret of under glaze
and over; the way to heat just so much
at one stage of the painting and just so

little at asnother; the inventor of a har-
monious blending of all that his prede-
cessors had discovered. But all their
work told, and here is the result-a bit of
porcelain that when examined at leisure
and in the sympathetic frame of mind is.
found to rank itself with great poetry,
great music, great sculpture.-New York
Cor. New Orleans Picayune.

A Lesson to Horsemen.
A Canadian writer draws attention to

the fact that many horses are subjected
to much pain by the bits being put intc
their mouths on very cold mornings with-
out precaution being taken to free them
from frost. He makes the following re-
marks on the subject, which are certainly
worthy of consideration: "The bits should
be carried into the house and thawed out
by the kitchen stove, or dipped into a

pail of water. If you want a lesson you
will not soon forget in regard to this
matter, put your tongue against a bit
that has been exposed all night to a zero

temperature. It will stick fast, and you
will not get it free without leaving some
of the skin behind." Giving horses ice
water is. also cruel, and not calculated to
conserve the health of the most useful
helper man has on the farm.-Chicago
Times.

The Deadly Jungle Fever.

Siam's great teak and ebony forests
are several hundred miles from the coast.
These are so dense that the superintend-
ent of the construction of telegraph, Mr.
Fritz-an American-consumed two oa
three months in cutting a way for a line
through a forest of sixty-five miles.
There was an advance party of some
500 natives cutting the trail, and a sec-
ond party of 170 putting up the poles
and wire. Elenhants were used for all
carrying. So terrible was the jungle
fever that in that one jungle some 250
natives died within two months. If a
dose of twenty grains of quinine.failed to
break the fever death almost immedi-
ately ensued.-Carter Harrison in Chi-
cago Mail.

There has not been one single im-
sprovement in Russian railroads in the
last twenty-five years, and none are ex-

pected for fifty years to come.

eDuring the first three months of this
year 5,000 more immigrants arrived at
New York than in the same time last
Syear. There 'were 28,945 arrivals in
tMarch.
An Ohio man has patented a revolving

hall treewithtwelvepegsin it, and the
man 'who comes home drunk can proba-
blymanageto hit one of them 'with his
hat.
North Carolina, as announced some

emonths ago, has been created a diocese
in the Catholic Church, 'with the Rev.
Leo Haid as first Bishop. The reverend
Sgenitleman is at the head of St. Mary's
eCollege in Belmont, and 'will be conse-
1crated Bishop of North Carolina on the
8th of July by Cardinal Gibbons, 'who
was at one time Vicar Apostolic of that
State.
8Here is a new danger. John Clayton,

of San Francisco, sometime ago comn-
Smenced taking phosphorus for a nerve
tonic. He found that the drug braced
up his system at first, but a little later it
began to impair him. Last week he was
admitted to a hospital in a pitiable con-
dition. His teeth had dropped out and
his lower jaw was crumbling away. His
physicians are giving him stimulants,
but he constantly begs for a few pills of
phosphorus. The case is a new one in
the medical profession, and the phos-
phorus habit will have to take its place
along with the cocaine habit.
It may be that fractional paper cur-

rency will again be in circulation in the
United States. The House of Represen-
tatives has passed a bill providing that
the Secretary of the Trauyissue frac-
tional silver certificates of 10 15 and 25
cents, on receipt of $10 and upward in
standard silver dollars. The friends of
the measure urged that this currency
would not supplant, but 'would supple-
ment, the fractional coin now in exist-
ence, and that it would furnish to the
people living in the country and in small
towns a convenient and necessary cur-
rency for the transaction of the large
retail trade 'which is transacted through
the mails, and 'which is rapidly increas-
ing.
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SHOW-CASES. WALf. CASES.-

DESKS, OFFICE NITURE AND FIXTURES.

THOUSANDS OP THE BEST
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WATCH
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CO.OPERATIVE CLUBS.
This is the Best. Cheapest,

Most Convenient,
And only cooperative System of selling watches.
The watches are American Lever Stem Winders,
containing every essential to accuracy and durabil-
ity, and have, in addlion, numerous patented im-
provements found in no other watch. They are ab-
solutely the only Dust and Doss oo Hole-
ineata made in the World. and are eweledthroogh-
out with GENUYIXE BUBI1S. The Patent
Stem Wind and Set is the strongest and simplest
made. They are fuly0 7jua for appear-
ance, accuracy, durity and service,
to any $75 Watch.
Our Co-operative Club System brings them within

the reach of every one.
We want an active, responsible rep-

resentative in EVERY CITY and
TOWN.
Heavy profits guaranteed on limited inveaeamnt.
Write for full particulars.

The Keystone Watch Club Co.
P.O. Boz 928, Philadelphia, Pa,

REFERENCES:-Keystone
-ational Bank, or any Coad-

' iui mercialAgency.
CL AGENCIES:

ca Nela. 11L.T.rds.

Dam
Pt. LouisXc.
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WE DO WEAR
THE N. Y.STAJDARD

$3.00 MADEM PANTS
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Gidere's Liver
PILLS. '

The justly celebrated SOUTHERN
VEGETABLE PILL having been used
as a household remedy for the past half
century, in all the Southern and Western
States, for the cnre of oyspepsia, Bil-
cousness, Malaria and all diseases of the
LIVER, have, by their

WONDERFUL CURES,
gained the supremacy over all other
PILLS on the market After one trial
owill oin the cry for "GILDER'S
ILLS" With the ten milion people of

the United States who are now using
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